Creating Online Offerings
Partnering with UOnline

1. Optional
   - Partner with UOnline to conduct market/demand analysis

2. Mandatory
   - Department review of proposed online curriculum/courses

3. Optional
   - Determine the UOnline investment, sustainability and production plans

4. Optional
   - Notification to UOnline

5. Optional
   - Formative review

6. Optional
   - Faculty online authoring & teaching readiness workshops through CTLE

7. Mandatory
   - Online course production - 15 week projects working with TLT media and technical resources

8. Mandatory
   - Course pre-production work - Faculty author and TLT instructional designer

9. Mandatory
   - UOnline Review - State authorization triggers & accreditation notifications

UOnline Review - Accessibility regulations & technical optimization
ONLN designation approval sent by UOnline to the Registrar's office (scheduled review in 5 years)
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